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Letter

The Happiness Foundation is a dedicated social contribution foundation developing 
and promoting a novel, yet sustainable business model to share greater happiness 
with more of our neighbors. Together with SK, we not only discover and further 
a sustainable model for sharing, but also expand a sustainable ecosystem of sharing 
to ensure our model for sharing is successfully dispersed throughout society. 
 We work tirelessly to pursue happiness by achieving sound growth alongside 
all walks of society, to help create a better world, a better future for everyone. 
We provide people with the chance to push themselves and earn happiness with 
their own hands, rather than make one-off donations. We believe true happiness 
can only come from stepping up to play an active role in society and keeping 
challenging ourselves. The happiness of individuals will grow and expand, bringing 
about greater happiness to our neighbors and society, and eventually making 
the world a better place. 
 To drive sustainable happiness, the Happiness Foundation helps create 
an ecosystem for social entrepreneurship, with a belief in social enterprise, 
an innovative model to address social problems effectively. Based on SK’s philosophy 
of nurturing talent, we propose education and culture programs as a new social 
contribution model through which the value of learning is recognized, in order to 
promote sustainable growth and bring about positive change in the cultural industry. 
 The Happiness Foundation is committed to exerting every effort to further 
the foundation for a happy life for each and every member of society through 
sustainable innovation and true sharing.

  President of the Happiness Foundation   Chey, Keewon
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Business of  
the Happiness Foundation

Vision of  
the Happiness Foundation

Through our social enterprise 
and education and culture programs, 
we develop and spread our innovative social contribution model.

We innovate the way of sharing.

An idea that changes the world 
and an open-mind that embraces the world are 
what make a leader who brings about change in society.

The Happiness Foundation is innovating ways of sharing with the vision of 
becoming a dedicated social contribution foundation that develops and promotes 
novel, yet sustainable business models. We aim to achieve balanced growth and 
development together with society, pursuing the value of creating happiness 
and growing together, to realize the sustainable happiness everyone aspires to.

Business 
Model

Social Partners Model (10 social enterprises)

Happy After School (in Seoul, Busan, Daegu, Ulsan), Happy Library, Happy New Life, 
Daegu Happy Future Foundation, Happy Traditional Village, Happy F&C Foundation, 
Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative

Social Enterprise Programs

Developing and promoting
SK social enterprise models

Discovering and supporting
innovative social enterprise
models

Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest, Appropriate Technology
Social Enterprise Festival, Se-sang Workshop

People

Infra-
structure

Education

Culture

Fostering social entrepreneurs KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA

Building impact investment 
infrastructure

Strengthening social value evaluation capability, and building impact 
investment networks at home and abroad

Building communication and 
collaboration networks

The Website Se-sang, Se-sang-ae-na Networking

Youth leadership program SK college student volunteer organization ‘Sunny’

Specialized vocational education 
program

SK Happy School (Cooking, Car, Musical)

Culinary culture Traditional Korean food R&D, O’neul, the Korean Cuisine

Performing arts SEEYA the Project Box, WOORAN FOUNDATION

Education and Culture Programs

SK R&C Model (6 social enterprises)

Happy Narae Co., Happy ICT, Happy Farm, Happy Green Recycling, Happy Web & 
Media, Happy Ecophone
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History of  
the Happiness Foundation The Highlights of 2013

The Highlights of 2013

The Happiness Foundation has continued to challenge itself 
and experiment and implement innovative activities based on 
its broad experience and know-how.

 2013  

 ‘Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative’ authorized as 
 the first social cooperative in Korea

 ‘SK Happy Cooking School’ certified as a lifelong   
 learning institute

 Established  'Happy Ecophone'
 Held ‘Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest’ (8th and 9th)
 Held ‘Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise   

 Festival’ (4th)
 ‘Happy Traditional Village’ received the Minister of   

 Culture, Sports, and Tourism’s award
 Celebrated the 10th anniversary of ‘SK Sunny’
 ‘SK Sunny’ received the Education Minister’s award at   

 the Korean Education Donation Awards
 Established ‘SK Happy Social Contribution Fund’ in   

 Beijing
 Established ‘WOORAN FOUNDATION’

 2012 
 SK Happy School certified as a commissioned   

 alternative school by the Seoul Metropolitan
 Office of Education

 Launched the social enterprise ‘Happy Narae Co.’
 Established ‘Happy F&C Foundation’
 Established ‘Daegu Happy Future Foundation’
 Held ‘Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest’ (6th and 7th)
 Held ‘Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise   

 Festival’ (3rd)
 Launched Social Entrepreneurship MBA
 ‘Seoul Happy After School’ received top prize at   

 ‘After School Contents Fair’ hosted by the Ministry of   
 Education

 Established ‘Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative’
 Established ‘Happy Traditional Village’

 2011 
 Announced new corporate identity
 Held ‘Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest’ (4th and 5th)
 Held ‘Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise   

 Festival’ (1st, 2nd)
 Launched ‘Se-sang Social Enterprise School’
 Established ‘Happy After School Foundation’ in   

 Daegu and Ulsan
 Established ‘Happy Library Foundation’ and ‘Happy   

 New Life Foundation’
 Established ‘Happy ICT Foundation’, ‘Happy Farm   

 Foundation’, ‘Happy Green Recycling Foundation’, 
 and ‘Happy Web & Media Foundation’

 Screened musical ‘Zorro’
 Awarded Presidential Prize by the Ministry of Justice

 2010 
 Established ‘Happy After School Foundation’ in Seoul
 Established ‘Happy After School Foundation’ in Busan
 Launched college student volunteer group ‘SK Sunny’   

 in China
 Held ‘Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest’

 2009 
 Chey, Keewon appointed as the 3rd President
 Launched youth self-support program ‘SK Happy   

 Musical School’ (formerly SK Happy Music School)
 Held SK employee-based micro-donation campaign   

 ‘SK Happiness Sharing Night’
 Established Social Enterprise Office
 Launched the Website ‘Se-sang’ (www.se-sang.com)   

 for social enterprises
 Launched youth self-support program ‘SK Happy 

 Car School’
 Launched ‘Start-up Academy for Social    

 Entrepreneurs’
 ‘Sunny’ awarded Presidential Prize in the Korean   

 Human Awards (held by the Ministry of Health
 & Welfare and KBS)

 2008 
 Kim, Shinbae appointed as the 2nd President
 Launched youth self-support program ‘SK Happy   

 Cooking School’
 ‘Happy Dosirak’ awarded by the Minister of Health   

 and Welfare
 SK awarded Prime Minister’s Prize for its contribution   

 to fostering social enterprises by the Ministry of   
 Labor

 2007 
 Took over and operated college student volunteer   

 program ‘SK Sunny’ from SK Telecom
 ‘Happy Dosirak’ awarded for Best Practice in 

 Public-Private Cooperation by the Ministry of   
 Government Administration and Home Affairs

 2006 
 Established the 1st ‘Happy Dosirak’ regional center in   

 Jung-gu, Seoul
 Held the inaugural meeting of the Happiness   

 Foundation, Cho, Jeongnam appointed as the 1st
 President

 ‘The Happiness Foundation’ authorized as 
 a non-profit organization by the Ministry of Labor

 2005 
 Signed MOU to initiate ‘Happy Dosirak’ project to   

 provide meal boxes to the underprivileged 
 (SK telecom & Korea Foundation for Working   
 Together)
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01

Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative 
authorized as the first social cooperative 

in Korea

For a sustainable growth of our Happy Dosirak initiative, 
Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative was established 
and approved as the first social cooperative in Korea. 
The Cooperative demonstrates an exemplary social 
cooperative, offering improved public lunch service quality 
and sharing its know-how with local communities.

02

Initiated social value-based impact 
investment actively

We evaluated companies that proposed innovative busi-
ness ideas for both business and social impacts and made 
impact investment in two finalists* actively.

* FARMERSPACE: improved the farm product distribution system and revitalized local farming

 PHILOS: addressed drinking water shortages in underdeveloped countries

03

The KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA 
program built cooperative relationships 

with specialized educational institutions at 
home and abroad

This MBA program is aimed at reinforcing the capabilities, 
contents, and expertise of students so as to help them start 
their own social enterprises, by working together with 
Ashoka U, a foreign, renowned social entrepreneur support 
organization, and a number of prestigious local universities, 
and local organizations specializing in supporting social 
enterprises.

04

The online platform for social enterprises, 
Se-sang, opened after renewal

The Website Se-sang was renewed as a platform connect-
ing knowledge, people, and capital together that the eco-
system of social enterprise requires. It provides a commu-
nication and collaboration channel for social enterprises.

05  

Social enterprise-related awards

· SK social enterprise programs ranked 1st in awareness  
 survey of social contribution experts for two straight years
· Happy Traditional Village received the Minister of Culture,  
 Sports, and Tourism’s award 
· Received commendation from the Governor of Gyeong- 
 sangbuk-do in recognition of contributions to social eco- 
 nomic growth

06

SK Happy Cooking School certified as 
a lifelong learning institute

Following certification as a commissioned alternative 
school by the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education 
in 2012, SK Happy Cooking School obtained another 
certification as a lifelong learning institute. This is expected 
to be a springboard to becoming an academic credit bank 
offering more specialized curricula and broader networks 
across the industry.

07

SK Happy Social Contribution Fund 
established in Beijing

The Fund is the first of its kind established by a Korean 
company in China. It serves as a base for expanding the 
global reach of SK’s college student volunteer organization, 
Sunny, and nurturing young talents around the world 
who will drive social innovation, as well as helps promote 
cultural exchanges between Korea and China through 
joint volunteerism.

08

SK Sunny celebrated its 10th anniversary

Started in 2003 as the country’s first volunteer organization 
made up of customers, the SK college student volunteer or-
ganization, Sunny, celebrated its 10th anniversary. Sunny has 
voluntarily, actively, and practically worked on social issues 
and brought about positive changes to society over the past 
10 years. Now it provides a solid foothold as Korea’s exem-
plary company-hosted college student volunteer organization, 
nurturing innovative young leaders.

Received the Education Minister’s award at 
the Korean Education Donation Awards

SK Sunny received the Education Minister’s award with 
an early childhood education program titled ‘Sunny Play 
School - Character Education through Play’ at the 2nd 
Korea Education Donation Awards hosted by the Ministry 
of Education in association with the Korea Foundation 
for the Advancement of Science and Creativity. With this, 
the Happiness Foundation gained public recognition as an 
excellent educational donation organization.

09

SEEYA the Project Box directed and 
performed original performances

It proposed a new way to foster the younger generations 
by developing experimental and original musical contents, 
such as ‘Poetic’ and ‘Dorian Gray’, and performances, such 
as ‘14人(in) Chekhov’ and ‘Terminal’, promoting growth of 
those involved in the cultural industry and creation of cre-
ative contents. We help create a progressive performance 
culture by offering a platform for diverse creative works.

10

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine participated in 
the 2013 Gwangju Design Biennale

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine showcased traditional Korean 
tableware and table-setting at the 2013 Gwangju Design 
Biennale. By promoting the unique beauty of Korean foods 
and providing unique, special experience of the foods, we 
promote our excellent culinary culture.
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PPrrrrrroooooooooggggrams

S o c i a l  E n t e r p r i s e

Social Enterprise
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100% , 53%

Increased economic impact: 
revenues up 100% vs. 2012
11.28 billion won 22.53 billion won

Increased social impact: social 
value increased by 53% vs. 2012 
9.1 billion won 13.91 billion won

16 social
enterprises ,1,000+

jobs

A total of 16 SK social 
enterprises established, more than 
1,000 jobs created

We drove sustainable growth of SK social 
enterprises successfully

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e

We gained solid recognition as 
an organization specializing in nurturing
social enterprise

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e

781social
enterprises
and items

p ,

75 innovative
social
enterprises , 2 social

enterprises

We have discovered a total
of 781 innovative social enterprises
and items (as of 2013)

We have supported a total 
of 75 innovative social enterprises 
through the Se-sang Contest and 
Appropriate Technology Festival
(as of 2013)

We have made impact
investments in 2 social enterprises, 
FARMERSPACE and PHILOS

10The Happiness 
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‘The Se-sang Contest’ gave us the opportunity to build our inner strengths and become a more’
professional social enterprise. We also looked into our financial position and business strategies
while preparing for impact investment assessment, and discovered many more possibilities. It is
our promise to become a role model that embodies social and economic values.

Seo, Hojung and 
Kim, Sunghee

CEO and Manager of the social 
enterprise FARMERSPACE

B u s i n e s s  M o d e l

We have improved the sustainability of SK social enterprises so 
they give greater economic and social impact.

1

We will continue to pursue our 
goals with professionalism and 
confidence gained through the 
mentorship program.

We have propped up sustainable social enterprise growth in 
a more efficient way.

2

We have built a platform for ‘discover, nurture and invest’
by growth phase of social enterprise

We advanced our social enterprise ecosystem support 
mechanism further

We have made impact investment actively
After evaluating social enterprises based on their business 
and social impact, we have selected and invested in two social
enterprises.

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t

Discover

Discover
innovative social

enterprises

Nurture

Provide tailored 
support for newly 
discovered social 

enterprises by their 
growth phase

Invest

Make reasonable 
investment to give 
desired impact of 
social enterprise

We provided management support tailored to the needs 
of SK social enterprises

We mapped out strategies to beef up the capabilities of 
social enterprises
We formulated business improvement strategies by looking into
the business portfolio of each social enterprise, and provided 
one-on-one consulting by experts and support in marketing and
PR to increase their economic and social value.

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t
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Through the KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA program, I was able to set detailed goals while
analyzing my businesses production process and gain momentum to become more innovative. 
I will learn and work harder with a sense of responsibility, so my growth can drive the growth of my 
neighbors and society at large.

Park, Mihyeon

A member of the first KAIST
Social Entrepreneurship MBA 
class (CEO of the social enter-rr
prise ‘Touch4Good’)

WWe are learninnggg ttoo ffllyy 
towarddss ooouuurrrr ggggooaallss.

P e o p l e

We have fostered talent with both business 
and social entrepreneurship.

3

We strengthened the capabilities of social 
entrepreneurs

11curricula , 6 curricula

We have developed 11 
specialized curricula to guide
students to start up their own
social enterprises
8 regular curricula
3 optional curricula

6 aspiring social enterprises
are working in the incubation 
center to prepare for business 
start-up

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  1 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  1 .

We provided special curricula on starting 
a social enterprise

We have developed a curriculum focused on field-based 
training and starting social enterprises
It helped students develop the ability to start a social enterprise
of their own, by providing special courses, such as ‘MBA Business
Management’, ‘Start-up Mentoring’, ‘Incubating’, ‘Investment
Attraction’, etc.

We have developed a joint curriculum to build practical 
managerial experiences
It provided various opportunities to gain field-based experiences,
such as ‘Training Abroad (in Nicaragua)’, ‘The SE Lecture Series 
(by renowned experts from home and abroad)’, group consulting 
with ‘Grameen Creative Lab’, etc.

We have operated an incubation center to help start new 
social enterprises

We developed and provided an incubator program and 
curriculum for start-up social entrepreneurs

We supported social enterprise-related research and 
academic activities

We provided various programs, such as start-up mentoring 
and special lectures on social entrepreneurship

We have added momentum to improve 
the quality and substance of growth of 
the social enterprise ecosystem

We have worked with specialized institutions on 
academic research

We have formed a publication steering committee
The objective is to involve professors in social enterprise-related
fields to publish and share social entrepreneurship program
results.

We have supported the social entrepreneurship research 
community
We helped the community publish the journal,
<Social Enterprise Studies>.

We have contributed to the founding of the ‘Korean Social 
Enterprise Association’
We played a role in accelerating growth of social enterprises, by
enabling systematic research and discussions.

11organizations

We have established and 
expanded cooperative relationships
with 11 organizations at home and
abroad
Among them 6 are domestic 
organizations, including Pusan National 
University, and 5 foreign ones, such as
Ashoka U and Babson College.

1journal , 5 papers

We have published one 
academic journal and provided 
research funds for 5 papers on social 
enterprise

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  2 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  2 .
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We improved the ability to evaluate social
value

We drove agreement on
a social value evaluation system and 
explored a way to institutionalize it
We have developed social value mea-
surement and evaluation index (547
items) and proposed a future roadmap. 

We have contributed to 
the growth of the area of social 
value evaluation
We raised the quality of social value
evaluation and achieved initiative.

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  1 .

We enhanced the global social enterprise
network

GIIN, AVPN
We participated in the global 

impact investment networks, GIIN 
and AVPN

GIIN (Global Impact Investing Network): dedicated
to establishing a social value evaluation system while 
promoting impact investment across the world 

AVPN (Asia Venture Philanthropy Network): estab-
lished to increase the scale of impact investment in Asia

I n f r a s t r u c t u r e

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  1 .

We will provide only the reliable 
information about social value 
achieved in the course of 
promoting impact investment.

We have established communication and collaboration 
networks required for the social enterprise ecosystem.

4

We established and promoted social value measurement
and evaluation standards 

We have participated in government-led research on social 
value evaluation standards
The joint research across government, industry and academia on
the development of social value measurement criteria is aimed at
producing objective standards to measure value created by social 
enterprises.

We have made strategic investment in specialized evaluation 
institutions
We formed a strategic partnership with Korea Integrated Impact 
Analytics (KiiA)A , an organization specializing in social value evaluation.

We established partnerships for impact investment 

We took part in Social Impact Evaluation Network (SIEN)
We are a member of SIEN, co-founded by 20 impact evaluation,
investment and research institutions at home and abroad, sharing 
information and having discussions together to promote impact
investment.

We also participated in social enterprise investment funds
We drove investment in social enterprise by reflecting social 
value in evaluation and management standards for social 
enterprise funds.

We carried out a Global Drive Project
We obtained information about global impact investment from
innovative social enterprises discovered after visiting more than
20 countries in Central Asia, Europe, Africa, etc.

We enhanced communication and
collaboration networks for the social 
enterprise ecosystem

8 ,770 users ,

1 ,860 times

 A total of 8,770 users have
joined The Website Se-sang

 A total of 1,860 items of 
information and knowledge have
been shared (as of 2013)

77 .5 %
Awareness of the Website

Se-sang programs within the social 
enterprise ecosystem reached 77.5%

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  2 .

The Happiness Foundation is the first of its kind in Korea that is dedicated to providing large-scale
support for social enterprises. We also work on creating a progressive social enterprise ecosystem
by establishing and/or fairly evaluating social enterprises we invest in. We will continue to serve as 
a sound platform for social enterprise growth through our global partnerships.

Do, Hyunmyung and
Park, Moonyea

Co-presidents of KiiA,
An organization specializing in 
social value evaluation

We have provided social enterprise-related knowledge,
information and networks

We further improved the Website Se-sang, an online
platform for social enterprises
We provide useful knowledge, information and networks
relating to social enterprises through the Website Se-sang which 
is designed to support social enterprises.
(www.se-sang.com)

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  2 .
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We drive balanced growth across the areas of Business Model, 
People and Infrastructure, the driving forces behind a sustainable 
social enterprise ecosystem.

Social Enterprise Programs

Social Enterprise

We have developed 16 social enterprise models and created 1,000 jobs in 
a variety of areas, including education, culture, environment, and IT.
The Happiness Foundation strives for the sustainable growth of social 
enterprises, based on many years of its experience and know-how.

Social Partners Model

Built on partnership

B u s i n e s s  M o d e l

Developing and spreading SK social enterprise models

Happy After School (in Seoul, Busan, Daegu, Ulsan)  www.happy-school.org

Happy After School is a social enterprise, established by SK, municipalities and the Ministry of 
Education together, to run a commissioned after school program. Currently, Happy After School 
is operating in Seoul, Busan, Daegu and Ulsan, offering solutions to many different social 
problems, such as bridging the education gap, reducing private education expenses, 
and creating jobs.

  Seoul Busan Daegu Ulsan Total

 Number of schools 19 28 45 11 103

 Number of students 5,420 2,090 7,420 2,370 17,300

* As of 2013

Happy Library  www.happylibrary.org

Happy Library was co-founded by SK, the Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism and 
Gyeongi-do to encourage people to use the library more and donate books themselves. 
Helping small libraries and driving book donation initiatives, Happy Library promotes book 
reading further and helps nurture creative talent, while reducing the information and 
knowledge gap.

Happy New Life  www.happynewlife.or.kr

Happy New Life was built by SK and the Ministry of Justice, with the aim of helping 
rehabilitation of released prisoners. It provides specialized job training in laundry, baking, 
and coffee brewing so that they can successfully land a job.

Daegu Happy Future Foundation  www.dg-hf.org

Daegu Happy Future Foundation was established by SK and the Daegu Metropolitan Office of
Education to provide customized career education to teenagers to help them pursue their 
dreams. It also helps job creation and local economic development by training instructors 
specialized in career education.

Happy Traditional Village  www.happyheritage.org

Happy Traditional Village is a social enterprise established by SK, the Ministry of Culture, Sports,
and Tourism, Gyeongsangbuk-do and Andong City, aimed at invigorating traditional villages. It
develops cultural products making use of old, traditional houses with historical, academic, and
artistic value to support and advance the traditional culture.

Develop and discover innovative 
social enterprise models
that can lead and bring about 
change

Nurture innovative talents 
with both business and social 
entrepreneurship

Establish communication and 
collaboration networks
for a sound social enterprise 
ecosystem

B u s i n e s s  
M o d e l

P e o p l e
I n f r a -

s t r u c t u r e
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Happy Narae Co.  www.mro.co.kr

Happy Narae Co. is Korea’s largest social enterprise responsible for Maintenance, Repair, and
Operation (MRO) purchase, with annual sales of 200 billion won. It proposes a new social
enterprise model for mutual growth, by making preferential purchases from social enterprises,
supporting and fostering new social enterprises, and hiring underprivileged people.

Happy ICT  www.happyict.co.kr

Happy ICT specializes in information and communication technology service, built by SK 
Telecom to promote public service across society. Its main focus is to help social enterprises 
in desperate need of investment and support, helping IT aspirants to secure a place in society, 
providing IT services for public good in cooperation with the government, and increasing 
the competitiveness of social enterprises in IT.

Happy Farm  www.happy-farm.org

Happy Farm was established by SK Innovation, Gyeonggi-do, Siheung City, and SK Forest. 
It conducts flowering, tree and shrub planting, and landscaping, and helps vulnerable members of
society become financially independent by providing them with jobs. Also, it operates shelters to
help local residents cultivate positive emotions and promotes a healthy leisure culture.

Happy Green Recycling  www.happygr.org

Happy Green Recycling was established by SK Broadband, Gyeonggi-do, Anseong City and 
the Korea Employment Agency for the Disabled. It addresses environmental problems through
recycling programs, including inspecting, washing, and packing reusable equipment. It also
provides vulnerable members of society such as those with disabilities with decent jobs.

Happy Web & Media  www.hwm.or.kr

Happy Web & Media was built by SK C&C to promote IT service projects, particularly for 
the disabled. It gives IT experts with disabilities a chance to design, implement, and operate 
websites, mobile apps, Social Networking Service-related systems for the government, public 
agencies, and private companies, using their expertise. Profits are re-invested to train and hire 
the disabled in IT.

Happy Ecophone  www.happyecophone.com

Happy Ecophone was established by SK Telecom to reduce the digital divide while protecting 
the environment through recycling of used mobile phones. It provides used smart devices to 
vulnerable groups, teaches them how to use them, and creates steady profits as well as social 
value in cooperation with authorized SK Telecom dealers, NGOs, and municipalities.

1 ‘ Happy After School in Busan’ together 
  with ‘SK Sunny’ hosted ‘Sunny Play
  School’, a fun game-oriented character 
  education program.

2 ‘ Happy Traditional Village’ delivers
  the beauty and historic value of 
  traditional Korean houses.

3 ‘ Happy Dosirak’ sends out nutrition-
  ally balanced meals with love to 
  the undernourished.

4 ‘ Happy Web & Media’ trains and hires 
  IT experts with disabilities, embracing 
  the IT world without discrimination.

1 

3

2

4

SK R&C Model

Making the most of 
SK affiliates

Social Enterprise

Happy F&C Foundation  www.happyfnc.org

Happy F&C Foundation is to equip teenagers with hands-on experiences and make them 
self-sufficient, and give them the chance to experience excellent Korean cuisine. Profits are 
re-invested to support and educate teenagers.

Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative  www.happydosirak.com

Approved as ‘the first social cooperative’ in Korea, Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative was
established for sustainable growth of our Happy Dosirak initiative. Through joint purchasing of
food ingredients and development of standardized menu by age group, it provides high quality,
nutritionally balanced meals to the under-nourished, and shares important know-how with local
communities to improve free meal service quality.
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In order to promote a strong, healthy social enterprise ecosystem, more 
creative ideas need to be developed and turned into social enterprises. 
The Happiness Foundation delivers effective growth momentum to social 
enterprises through discovering innovative business models and providing 
tailored training programs.

Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest  contest.se-sang.com

The contest is a gateway to becoming a social enterprise in Korea, designed for people and 
companies seeking to share innovative ideas and solve social problems in the form of business 
practices. It provides special training programs for selectees, and since the 8th contest, has 
begun evaluating the economic and social value of social enterprises to link to impact 
investment for sustainable growth of social enterprise.

 Mentoring: provides a tailored mentorship program suited to the capabilities and needs of  
 social enterprises which have made it to the final selection 

 Held 9 times, discovered 686 social enterprises, awarded 48 social enterprises (as of 2013)

Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise Festival  atfestival.se-sang.com

Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise Festival is to develop appropriate technologies 
to help the poor and marginalized and establish community-based social enterprises. In 
cooperation with Korea Trade-Investment Promotion Agency (KOTRA), Good Neighbors, and 
Scientists and Engineers Without Borders (SEWB) with specialty in appropriate technology, it 
conducts market research, practicality validation, seminars, and mentoring camps. It also bridges 
between ideas about appropriate technologies and innovative social enterprises through 
a channel established to communicate between engineers and entrepreneurs.

 Appropriate technology workshop: promotes team building and vision-sharing
 Appropriate technology camp: improves technologies and details business models 

 through expert mentoring
 Held 4 times, discovered 95 ideas with 27 winning teams (as of 2013)

Se-sang Workshop 

Se-sang Workshop is a tailored, step-wise training program designed to strengthen business 
capability of the social enterprises selected through the Se-sang Contest. We support their 
growth by providing education in business strategy, finance, and marketing as well as workshop 
programs.

 18 social enterprises participated  

Recruiting
Preliminary
Evaluation

Expert 
Mentoring

Investment 
Appraisal

Final
Evaluation

Recruiting
Appropriate 
Technology 
Workshop

Appropriate 
Technology 

Camp
Final Round

Local Com-
mercialization

Discovering and supporting innovative social enterprise models

The key to the social enterprise ecosystem is people. In this regard, 
we train future leaders who will drive social innovation through 
field-based curricula designed for those wishing to start a social 
enterprise of their own and various start-up support programs.

KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA

This is the world’s first social entrepreneurship MBA program developed in cooperation with 
Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST) to foster passionate, talented 
social entrepreneurs with business and social entrepreneurship. A group of excellent professors 
from KAIST and a curriculum focused on business start-up help students gain the ability to 
start a social enterprise of their own upon graduation. Moreover, the SK Social Entrepreneur 
Center supports start-up incubation programs, curriculum development and academic 
research activities.

 A total of 40 students selected (as of 2013)

P e o p l e

Fostering innovative social entrepreneurs

‘KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA’ continues with 
systematic research and discussions about social 
enterprise through collaboration and cooperation with 
specialized institutions at home and abroad.

Social Enterprise
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The social enterprise ecosystem requires creative ideas with practicability 
and professionalism. The Happiness Foundation establishes on and offline 
networks connecting people, knowledge, and capital, thus reinvigorating 
the social enterprise ecosystem.

The Website Se-sang  www.se-sang.com

‘Se-sang’ is a portmanteau of ‘social enterprise (SE)’ and ‘sangsang (to imagine or think)’. 
‘Se-sang’ also means ‘the world’ in Korean. Here it is an online platform providing necessary 
resources to social enterprises and entrepreneurs to solve various social problems by way of 
doing business. It bridges people, knowledge, and capital for social enterprise growth, and by 
doing so, provides the information and knowledge required for the social enterprise ecosystem.

Se-sang-ae-na Networking

Se-sang-ae-na Networking provides a forum for social entrepreneurs and those interested in
social enterprise to share their thoughts about a wide spectrum of social issues and possible
solutions together. It provides the opportunity to network and work with other social 
entrepreneurs and support organizations continuously.

Sponsorship and Collaboration

 We sponsor the ‘Social Venture Contest’ hosted by the Ministry of Employment and Labor
We have sponsored the Social Venture Contest since 2009, and in 2013 we co-hosted ‘Social 
Venture Competition Asia (SVCA)’ with the Korean Social Enterprise Promotion Agency and 
‘Social Enterprise Network (SEN)’.

 We also sponsor Enactus Korea
We sponsor ‘Enactus Korea’, a nationwide college student’s club, to help students develop 
competitiveness of local communities by participating in business projects and grow to become 
leaders with a strong sense of social responsibility.

I n f r a s t r u c t u r e

Building a communication and cooperation network for 
social enterprises

11

1 The Happiness Foundation strives to
  ensure that social enterprises have
  growth opportunities.

2  ‘Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest’
  discovers and nurtures innovative
  social enterprises.

3  ‘Appropriate Technology Social 
  Enterprise Festival’ explores ideas 
  about appropriate technologies
  and unearths social entrepreneurs.

4  We create new opportunities, 
  defining and sharing various social
  issues, through ‘Se-sang’. 

  (A collaboration project on food
definitions carried out by the 8th

  ‘Se-sang Contest’ winners)

2

43

Social Enterprise
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E d u c a t i o n  &  C u l t u r e

Education & Culture
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E d u c a t i o n

‘SK Happy Cooking School’ helped me develop affection and feel responsible for my job as ’
a cook. Through on-the-job training, I learned the basics of cooking, and the expert mentoring 
program taught me to truly appreciate and enjoy cooking. Everything I learned there prepared me 
for a better future.

Lee, Gyuseon

A graduate of the 7th SK
Happy Cooking School class
(Now working at the French
restaurant, ‘A Tables’)

We supported vulnerable young members of society 
to help them stand on their own feet.

1

My dream of becoming 
a chef came true.

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  1 .

We helped students attain professional 
expertise and competitiveness

72 %
 72%, or 312 of 436 students 

enrolled have graduated (as of 2013)

68 %
 68%, or 198 of 290 graduates 

have found employment (as of 2013)

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  1 .

SK Happy School has built educational infrastructure 
reflecting business trends

It has been certified as a lifelong learning institute
SK Happy Cooking School obtained certification as a lifelong 
learning institute, following certification as a commissioned 
alternative school by the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education in 
2012, and is expected to become a springboard to being 
an academic credit bank.

It has entered a rapidly-growing field within the industry
SK Happy Car School shifted its focus from coating and repair 
to dress-up tuning, a promising after-market, and reorganized its 
curriculum accordingly to more efficiently support employment.

SK Happy School has designed special curricula

It has developed industry-specific curricula
It provides more specialized training courses developed with 
the help of experts in different fields, such as cooking, automotives,
and musical performances.

It provides an industry experts mentorship program
It offers practical training by experienced mentors, such as the head 
chefs of well-known restaurants, professors in the automobile field,
and musical actors active in their field.

It has launched an integrated character education program
It provides humanities and arts courses in parallel, such as public 
readings and art exhibitions, to further equip talented people with
more cultured and creative minds.

We have promoted self-support education 
within the industry

SK Happy School has partnered with specialized 
businesses

It has added specialized institutions to work with and
signed MOU
It has established partnerships with companies in different fields
that share the importance of fostering talented individuals, to help
students find jobs.

It has implemented practical internship programs
This helped students gain broad, hands-on experience in the field 
through on-the-job training.

It has offered the chance to donate talent in connection
with social enterprises
Students of SK Happy Car School have donated coated and/or 
repaired vehicles which were their graduation projects to major 
social enterprises.

20+ organizations

  We have partnered with 20 
specialized organizations in different
fields to ensure employment for
students
SK Happy Cooking School: established
partnerships with 10 organizations,
including well-known hotels such as 
Walkerhill and restaurants.

SK Happy Car School: established
partnerships with 10 organizations,
including SK Networks Speedmate.

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  2 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  2 .
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Designing and implementing ‘Sunny Play School’ programs to prevent school violence through’
fun activities, I learned many things including a deep understanding of social problems, a sincere 
attitude, and witnessed changes in life achieved together with children. I am proud to be a member of SK 
Sunny, where I can experience and learn many valuable things while serving my neighbors and society.

Lee, Dayun, Kim, Juhyeon,
and Hwang, Eunyoung

SK Sunny leader group 
members participating in 
the ‘Sunny Play School’

G l o b a l

We have built a foundation to lead 
the global youth culture.

2

New experiences and the joy 
of taking on new challenges are 
changing us positively.

Education & Culture

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  1 .

We have enhanced program expertise and 
operational efficiency

53 .9 %
  SK Sunny brand awareness

reached 53.9% (as of 2013)

14 regions ,

37 ,000 participants

  With a steady increase in
number, a total of 37,000 students
from 14 regions (10 in Korea, 4 in
China) have volunteered (as of 2013)

We have integrated the SK Sunny brands

We established the basis for fostering young global social innovators 
more effectively through now-integrated SK Sunny brands.

We have discovered practical models to address 
an array of social problems

We have developed programs aimed at social problem
solving
Driven by its commitment to eradicating school violence, neglect
of the elderly and discrimination against the disabled, SK Sunny 
has built practical, action-based initiatives such as ‘Happy School 
without School Violence’, ‘Happy Elders without Alienation of 
the Elderly’, and ‘Happy Society without Discrimination against 
the Disabled’.

SK Sunny
SKT college

student volunteer 
organization 

Sunny
(in Korea)

SK Sunny college 
student volunteer

organization
(in China)

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  1 .

16 universities

SK Sunny China operates at
16 universities across 4 regions in 
China (Beijing, Shanghai, Szechuan and
Shenzhen)

14 .6 times

  SK Sunny China participants 
has continued to increase to 2,400, 
14.6 times higher vs. 2010 when it 
launched in China (as of 2013)

9:1, 50%
  SK Sunny China established

a solid foothold, with a competition
rate of 9:1 for regular programs and
a re-application rate of 50%

We have expanded the global capacity of 
SK Sunny

SK Sunny is poised to expand its global reach further

‘SK Happy Social Contribution Fund’ was established in
Beijing
We were the first Korean company that founded such fund in 
China, which aims to promote communication and cooperation for 
developing the global youth culture further.

We further enabled cultural exchanges through our 
leadership and joint volunteer programs between Korea and China
We have promoted a sound youth culture and leadership exchange 
based on volunteerism through Korean-Chinese programs such as
the ‘Global Happy Innovator Camp’ in which outstanding SK Sunny
members in Korea and China carry out joint projects together.

The SK Sunny brand is now recognized more broadly,
winning multiple awards at home and abroad

In Korea: received the Presidential Prize (in 2009), 
the Minister of Health and Welfare’s award (in 2012) and
the Minister of Education’s award (in 2013)

In China: the best practice of Public Service, selected by 
People's Daily (people.cn) (in 2012)

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  2 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  2 .
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‘SEEYA PLATFORM’ was a happy experience that grew me further as an artist. Singing many great
songs, I developed the ability to interpret and understand songs better, and every time I performed 
I gained more confidence and assurance of my potential as an actor. Whichever part I get to play next, 
I will try to show everything I have learned so the audiences have trust in me.

Ko, Hoonjeong
and Ko, Sangho

Participants in ‘Actors’
discovered through 
SEEYA PLATFORM

C u l t u r e

I restored confidence in my 
talent and potential as an actor.

We have trained creative artists 
and developed original contents.

3

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  1 .

We ensured sustainability and expertise in 
cultural contribution

6 ,000 audiences

  SEEYA the Project Box
recorded 6,000 audiences, 
expanding its new and regular 
audience base

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  1 .

We laid the groundwork for designing and developing
creative training programs and contents

We achieved a solid foothold in the performing arts industry
Our unique programs support development of Korea-originated 
contents and artists, and provide training for audiences and artists 
through SEEYA the Project Box.

We established a dedicated culture foundation
We have built a comprehensive platform for discovering talented 
individuals while supporting the development of education 
programs and contents to build the basis for the ecosystem of 
the performing arts industry.

We helped further the capabilities of those in 
the cultural industry

We discovered and trained creative talented individuals

We offered creator/actor training
‘BEHIND THE STAGE’ teaches how to understand and enjoy 
musicals. ‘SEEYA PLATFORM’ series help artists better understand 
the industry in general.

We also provided audience and student education
‘CREATIVE LOUNGE’ offered a forum for discussions about musicals 
between the creators and audiences. ‘BACKSUDA’AA  served as a place
of learning for those who wish to work in the culture industry.

650 participants ,

1 ,000 participants

  650 people participated in
creator/actor training, and 1,000 in
audience/student training

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  2 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  2 .

We built the groundwork to systematically 
foster original works

We built a platform to support the commercialization of 
original art works

‘SEEYA PLAY’, play performance series
It designs and produces high quality plays that embody the true 
nature of art, such as ‘14人(in) Chekhov’ and ‘Terminal’.

‘SEEYA WORKSHOP’, discovering creators and contents
It supports initial costs and provides physical stages for workshop 
to help discover innovative and experimental contents and creators
and offer a stable environment for them.

‘SEEYA CONCERT’, a place where the capability of 
creators is realized
It provides active musical composers the opportunity to showcase 
their new works to industry experts and audiences.

110 %
  ‘SEEYA PLAY’ with successful

original plays posted 110% of 
average seat occupancy

  The musical, ‘Poetic’, developed 
through ‘SEEYA WORKSHOP’, saw 
all its tickets sold out, and ‘Dorian 
Gray’ is scheduled to be put on
stage in the fall of 2014

  ‘SEEYA CONCERT’ enabling
creators to perform their own
works recorded 100% seat
occupancy

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  3 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  3 .
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Nurture innovative young talented 
leaders with expertise, a sincere 
attitude of sharing, and creative 
problem-solving skills

Propose and spread an advanced 
social contribution model by 
revitalizing the performing arts
industry and promoting 
the value of Korean cuisine

E d u c a t i o n

C u l t u r e

We nurture innovative, talented young people through vocational 
education and leadership programs, connecting learning to practice, 
to spearhead the growth of the cultural industry.

Education and culture programs

C u l t u r e

We have promoted the excellence of Korean cuisine 
and raised its potential further.

4

I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  1 .

We promoted the excellence of Korean 
cuisine

70 %
The restaurant, O’neul, 

the Korean Cuisine, has many 
regular customers including
celebrities, showing 70% of revisit

We showcased traditional 
Korean tableware and 
table-setting at the 2013 
Gwangju Design Biennale

We created a place to realize the value of the Korean 
culinary culture

We provided unique, special experiences of Korean foods
O’neul, the Korean Cuisine helped re-discover the quality and value 
of Korean foods and create a new Korean culinary culture, thereby
solidifying its position as an authentic Korean restaurant.

We have implemented research and development of special 
Korean menu and training
We achieved quality upgrade through continuous research and
development efforts including seasonal promotions, seasonal new 
menu and standardized recipes.

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  1 .

We contributed to fostering Korean culinary
professionalsp

We established the basis for fostering Korean culinary 
experts

We offered a platform for education and employment
Thus we have provided special curricula that allow for internship
programs, and employment opportunities for SK Happy Cooking 
School students.

2 students , 3 students

Our systematic education 
program has resulted in 2 of 
the SK Happy School students find 
employment and 3 having internship

I n n o v a t i o n  P o i n t  2 . I n n o v a t i o n  O u t c o m e  2 .
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When young people, full of dreams and passion, grow into talented 
professionals with expertise, sincerity and creativity, they change 
the world in a positive way. The Happiness Foundation nurtures 
innovative, young talent through vocational education and leadership 
programs, to help vulnerable young members of our society stand on 
their own feet.

SK Happy Cooking School

SK Happy Cooking School is a vocational program which aims to produce qualified cooks 
through systematic training and employment-support programs. Students work in classrooms 
that mimic the actual work environment, according to a practical, varied curriculum developed 
with field experts. Students can not only learn the basic skills, but are provided with education 
in culture and art, on-the-job training, and lectures by specialists, all designed to help them get 
familiarized with and better understand their future work environment.

SK Happy Car School

SK Happy Car School fosters automotive engineers who are repair and painting, exterior and
interior specialists through vocational training in the automotive after-market field. It aims 
to produce experts with hands-on experience by providing an all-in-one program wherein 
theoretical, industrial and practical training are combined. We also work with many automotive 
businesses to ensure that this program leads to employment and that graduates continue to 
build their skills. 

SK Happy Musical School

SK Happy Musical School is designed to help students become professional musical performers
and find employment through systematic training. Together with practical training in acting, 
singing, ballet, and musical dance, our specialized curriculum includes special lectures by experts
in the field and lessons such as understanding the history of musicals, writing, and watching 
performances to equip students with both theory and practice.

SK Happy School

www.skhappyschool.com

E d u c a t i o n

1 

2

1 ‘SK Happy Car School’ helps students
 acquire skills through practical 
 vocational education.

2  ‘SK Happy School’ provides general 
 arts and humanities education to 
 students learn the basics of becoming 
 professionals.

3  ‘SK Happy Musical School’ provides
 mentorship with professional actors.

Education Programs

3

Education & Culture
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Creative Talent Fostering Programs

SK Sunny fosters young talent in an attempt to promote happiness and change the world for 
the better through volunteerism. It hosts programs such as ‘Sunny Leader Group’ responsible 
for planning, running, and advertising SK Sunny programs across the country; ‘Reunion Day’ 
through which SK Sunny participants share their visions and network; ‘Happinnovator Contest’ 
which helps discover and develop social problem-solving models with the aid of experts; and 
‘Happinnovator Award’ discovering talented people capable of promoting happiness and creating 
a healthy society in harmony with SK Sunny values.

Social Welfare Programs

SK Sunny is keen on preventing and improving on three social problems - school violence, 
neglect of the elderly and discrimination against the disabled. In this regard, it has developed 
practical initiatives such as ‘Happy School without School Violence’ to provide character 
education for children and youth with the purpose of school violence prevention; ‘Happy Elders 
without Alienation of the Elderly’ to create a new value through communication between 
the young and the elderly and to reduce the digital gap for seniors; and ‘Happy Society without 
Discrimination against the Disabled’ to encourage those with disabilities to take part in social 
activity demonstrating their talent and ability.

Global Leadership Programs

Alongside the college student volunteer organization established in China in 2010, SK Sunny has
supported Korean and Chinese college students to grow into global leaders through joint 
volunteer activities and cultural exchanges. In particular, it has laid the groundwork to foster 
innovative global leaders through the establishment of the ‘SK Happy Social Contribution Fund’ 
in Beijing in 2013.

SK Sunny  
www.besunny.com

2

1 

3

1 ‘SK Sunny’ nurtures young global 
leaders by encouraging voluntary

  participation in society and various 
  cultural exchange programs.

2 ‘SK Sunny’ helped improve 
  the environment of local communities 
  through ‘Damsarang’, the wall-painting 
  volunteer activity.

3 ‘SK Sunny’ produced and distributed 
  an ‘Audio Tour Guide’ to help those 
  with visual impairments travel more 
  safely and easily.

Education & Culture
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We believe that society and industry grow best when valuable learning is 
put into practice. The Happiness Foundation contributes to the sustainable 
growth of the culture industry ecosystem by revitalizing the performing 
arts industry and research and development of Korean cuisine.

SEEYA the Project Box

SEEYA the Project Box is designed to host training programs and projects for creators, actors, 
and artists in different fields. It creates a progressive performance culture while improving 
the structure and fostering talent in the culture industry through the development of original 
plays, support for musical artists, and implementation of audience education programs.

WOORAN FOUNDATION

WOORAN FOUNDATION is a dedicated culture foundation supporting development and
production of original contents while discovering and training potential talent in performing 
arts. It contributes to the growth of performing arts through long-term talent training and
development of creative contents.

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine is a business model designed to contribute to the food industry and
society by taking the Korean food culture to the next level. It delivers the excellent quality and
unique experience of Korean food realizing the true value of the Korean food culture. The fresh
blend of nature and culture in food, a multi-function space comprised of a hall, a bar, and private
rooms and the expertise of a group of specialists in wine, customer service, and management 
give a unique, special experience to visitors and earn recognition as an authentic Korean 
restaurant. It also has a vision to offer internship and employment to help foster talented cooks.

C u l t u r e

1 2

1 ‘14人(in) Chekhov’ performed short
stories of Anton Chekhov in omnibus 

 format and was well-received 
 by the audience.

2 ‘Terminal’ performed 9 different
 stories in a single background and 
 drew attention with young, creative
 artists participating.

3 O’neul, the Korean Cuisine delivers
 the high value of Korean cuisine 
 through excellent service that helps 
 truly appreciate the deep flavor of 
 Korean foods.

Culture Programs

Education & Culture

3
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The KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA program teaches 
and shares such ‘good influence’ to create a happier, more 
harmonious society. We believe that our effort to foster social 
entrepreneurs full of passion and dreams and advance the 
social enterprise ecosystem will result in a happier 
society. We will continue to be a partner deepening expertise 
and knowledge in next generation social enterprises to help 
make the world a healthier, happier place. 

Bae, Zongtae KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA Professor

Good influence will 
 bring about a happier society.Par tners

The Happiness Foundation 
shares passion with great 
par tners.

Together we sincerely dedicate 
ourselves to serving our society 
and sharing with our neighbors 
for greater good.



The more you experience 
and learn with passion, 
your dream comes nearer to actuality.

It is very enjoyable to share musical knowledge with students 
through the ‘SEEYA PLATFORM’ and it makes you happier. 
I was impressed by the students who work hard to show 
perfect performance. I was inspired and learned a lot from 
them. I hope all these passionate students will go on to 
develop their originality and grow to be happy actors. I am 
looking forward to their glittering future.

Byeon, Heeseok SEEYA PLATFORM Music Director

‘SK Happy Cooooooooooooooking SScSchSchool’ MMenenentor ChefCheChefss
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Sharing fuels passion, 
 I just want to keep sharing.

We are working as ‘SK Happy Cooking School’ mentors 
because we wanted to help students understand the job as a 
cook better and work as a cook with passion. It gives us great 
pleasure to share our experience and know-how with them. 
Talking with students reminds us of our younger days, dream-
ing of becoming cooks some day. We will walk side by side 
with them, helping them to shine brightly.

Baek, Seoknam, Park, Jungsuk, Kim, Eunhee, 
Lee, Kyungho, and Seomoon, Yongwuk  
‘SK Happy Cooking School’ Mentor Chefs (from left) 



Our Corporate Identity has been derived from the division sign (÷), 
signifying that we share joy and happiness with society. The lower 
dot becomes larger and clearer as it rises, which embodies our 
philosophy, ‘The more happiness we share, the greater it becomes.’

The Happiness Foundation will 
continue to strive
to make everyone happier 
today than yesterday, 
and tomorrow than today.



Motivation in Numbers
 Economic and Social Achievements of SK Social Enterprises in 2013

Category Economic Value  Social Value

 Revenue Ordinary Employment Social  Remark 
 (Unit: won) Income   benefits (Unit: won) 
  (Unit: won)  (Unit: won)  

 Happy  After School 2.76 billion △0.05 billion 205 persons 2.87 billion Reduced private education expenses: 2.14 billion  

 in Seoul     Improved education service: 0.45 billion    
      Created jobs: 0.2 billion     

      Others: 0.08 billion

 Happy  After School 0.76 billion △0.14 billion 59 persons 1.33 billion Reduced private education expenses: 0.81billion    

 in Busan      Improved education service: 0.46 billion   
       Created jobs: 0.03 billion     

      Others: 0.03 billion

 Happy  After School 3.15 billion 0.1 billion 305 persons 3.35 billion Reduced private education expenses: 1.99 billion   

 in Daegu     Improved education service: 0.74 billion   
       Created jobs: 0.38 billion     

      Others: 0.24 billion

 Happy  After School 1.08 billion △0.04 billion 151 persons 1.49 billion Reduced private education expenses: 1.01 billion   

 in Ulsan     Improved education service: 0.14 billion    
      Created jobs: 0.22 billion     

      Others: 0.12 billion

 Daegu Happy 2 billion 0.24 billion 58 persons 0.94 billion Improved education service: 0.73 billion    

 Future Foundation     Created jobs: 0.10 billion      
      Others: 0.11 billion

 Happy Library 0.13 billion △0.3 billion 12 persons 0.47 billion Revitalized small libraries: 0.31 billion     
      Delivered donated books: 0.16 billion

 Happy New Life 0.26 billion △0.15 billion 10 persons 0.56 billion Reduced social costs driven by rehabilitation: 0.43 billion  
      Created jobs: 0.1billion Others: 0.03 billion 

 Happy ICT 1.44 billion △0.11 billion 30 persons 0.37 billion Created jobs: 0.12 billion      
      Increased profit for the vulnerable: 0.08 billion   

      Established public services (Operation): 0.11 billion   

      Others: 0.06 billion 

 Happy Farm 0.62 billion △0.06 billion 10 persons 0.18 billion Created jobs: 0.18 billion

 Happy 1.98 billion 0.23 billion 51 persons 0.51 billion Created jobs: 0.32 billion     

 Green Recycling     Increased profit for the vulnerable: 0.13 billion   
      Resource recycling: 0.02 billion    

      Others: 0.04 billion 

 Happy 1.93 billion 0.01 billion 31 persons 0.47 billion Created jobs: 0.24 billion     

 Web & Media     Increased profit for the vulnerable: 0.14 billion     
      Improved web access: 0.03 billion       

      Others: 0.06 billion 

 Happy 0.93 billion △0.26 billion 24 persons 0.44 billion Increased expected profit for SK Happy    

 F&C Foundation     Cooking School students: 0.44 billion

 Happy - △0.02 billion 1 persons - -     

 Traditional Village        

 Happy Dosirak 3.5 billion 0.04 billion 3 persons 0.75 billion Enhanced competitiveness of members of   

 Social Cooperative     cooperative: 0.67 billion      
      Improved quality and access to public meals: 0.08 billion

 Happy Ecophone 1.99 billion 0.04 billion 54 persons 0.18 billion Resource recycling: 0.18 billion

 Happy Narae Co. 205.3 billion 3.9 billion 136 persons 6.15 billion Created market for social enterprise: 4.64 billion     
      Created jobs: 1.02 billion     

      Others: 0.49 billion

 Total 227.83 billion 3.43 billion 1,140 persons 20.06 billion -

 Total  22.53 billion △0.47 billion 1,004 persons 13.91 billion -
 (excl. Happy Narae Co.) 

 

Social Value

Employment Social Remark
benefits (Unit: won)
(Unit: won)

205 persons 2.87 billion Reduced private education expenses: 2.14 billion  

Improved education service: 0.45 billion  
Created jobs: 0.2 billion   
Others: 0.08 billion

59 persons 1.33 billion Reduced private education expenses: 0.81billion    

Improved education service: 0.46 billion  
Created jobs: 0.03 billion  
Others: 0.03 billion

305 persons 3.35 billion Reduced private education expenses: 1.99 billion   

Improved education service: 0.74 billion  
Created jobs: 0.38 billion  
Others: 0.24 billion

151 persons 1.49 billion Reduced private education expenses: 1.01 billion   

Improved education service: 0.14 billion  
Created jobs: 0.22 billion  
Others: 0.12 billion

58 persons 0.94 billion Improved education service: 0.73 billion  

Created jobs: 0.10 billion  
Others: 0.11 billion

12 persons 0.47 billion Revitalized small libraries: 0.31 billion   
Delivered donated books: 0.16 billion

10 persons 0.56 billion Reduced social costs driven by rehabilitation: 0.43 billion 
Created jobs: 0.1billion Others: 0.03 billion

30 persons 0.37 billion Created jobs: 0.12 billion    
Increased profit for the vulnerable: 0.08 billion  

Established public services (Operation): 0.11 billion   

Others: 0.06 billion

10 persons 0.18 billion Created jobs: 0.18 billion

51 persons 0.51 billion Created jobs: 0.32 billion

Increased profit for the vulnerable: 0.13 billion
Resource recycling: 0.02 billion 

Others: 0.04 billion

31 persons 0.47 billion Created jobs: 0.24 billion

Increased profit for the vulnerable: 0.14 billion     
Improved web access: 0.03 billion    

Others: 0.06 billion

24 persons 0.44 billion Increased expected profit for SK Happy   

Cooking School students: 0.44 billion

1 persons - -     

    

3 persons 0.75 billion Enhanced competitiveness of members of 

cooperative: 0.67 billion    
Improved quality and access to public meals: 0.08 billion

54 persons 0.18 billion Resource recycling: 0.18 billion

136 persons 6.15 billion Created market for social enterprise: 4.64 billion    
Created jobs: 1.02 billion  
Others: 0.49 billion



The Happiness Foundation is a dedicated social contribution foundation developing and promoting sustainable business models.

Financial Highlights
 2013 Financial Report of The Happiness Foundation

Revenues Item Amount (Unit: won) Remarks

Expenditures Item  Amount (Unit: won) Remarks

Balance to be carried  26.5 billion The balance to be carried forward into 2014
forward into
the next period    

Program expenses*  16.1 billion Expenses for various programs run by 
     the Foundation 

Equipment and facilities  0.3 billion Expenses for equipment and facility purchase and  
     maintenance

Administration              1.5 billion  Expenses for operating and managing 
     the Foundation’s office

Total         44.4 billion

*Details on program 
 expenses

Social enterprises       8.0 billion     

SK social enterprises  3.3 billion   Supported establishment and operation of   
   SK social enterprises

Innovative business             2.1 billion Established platform for discovering, nurturing and 
and models   investing in innovative social enterprise models

Fostering social   1.6 billion   KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA
entrepreneurs

Collaboration   0.3 billion Built global collaboration networks,  
network establishment,   Implemented research and development of  
Social capital market   social capital market
research and development

Program operation   0.7 billion   Expenses for operating and managing social  
   enterprise programs  

Education and culture      8.1 billion 

SK Happy School   1.4 billion   Operated Cooking School, Car School, and
   Musical School

SK Sunny   2.1 billion   Operated SK Group’s young talent fostering  
   programs 

Culinary culture  0.6 billion Operated Happy F&C Foundation

Performing arts  3.1 billion Established WOORAN FOUNDATION

Program operation  0.9 billion Expenses for operating and managing education  
   and culture programs

Total  16.1 billion 

*Details on program 
expenses

Balance carried forward  36.8 billion The balance carried forward from 2012
from the prior period   

Donations*  5.9 billion Raised by donations 

Program revenues*  0.2 billion Generated from program operation

Others              1.5 billion  

Total         44.4 billion

*Details on donations Donations from SK       4.4 billion     

Donation from  1.5 billion
businesses and individuals       

Total              5.9 billion

*Details on program revenues Performing arts        0.1 billion       

Real estate lease  0.1 billion     

Total  0.2 billion


